How Much Powerr Do I Need In A Porttable Amp
p System?

June, 20
012

The typicaal answer to that
t
question
n is: “as much
h as you can gget!” But, in tthese days off ultra‐high power,
small size
e amplifiers, itt’s not that simple. If you have too muuch power, it’s easy to damage transdu
ucers,
especiallyy if you have opted for a compact
c
syste
em with a re latively small speaker. Further compliccating
the issue with a smalller speaker system, more power is neeeded to get high volumee due to the lower
ea) of small woofers.
w
In thhe design of o
our own systtems, we havve had
efficiencyy (and limited radiating are
to confront this issue. We’ve alwayys tried to offer the smalleest systems po
ossible and aalong the wayy have
he tradeoffs between
b
com
mpact size, am
mp power an
nd loudness. As a result, w
we’ve
learned a lot about th
nes which we
e generated during
d
the reedesign of ou
ur new Series 4 product line. In
come up with guidelin
hare some off what we learned, includinng the tradeo
offs involved.
this paperr, I’d like to sh
Background
Before we
e start, I wan
nt to review some backgrround inform ation. In an earlier paperr (“The Purpo
ose of
Power”—
—available on our website), I wrote thatt speaker raddiating area iss the determining factor in
n how
loudly an amp system can play. The
e amp’s powe
er output levvel plays a role in how loud
d the system plays
but its role is mostly to
t reduce disttortion by providing enouugh headroom
m to keep thee amplified signals
from bein
ng clipped. So
o, “the purpose of power”” is to minimi ze distortion,, not to determine loudneess. In
other words, if you waant a loud syystem, get a big
b speaker. B
But for manyy performers, particularly those
who are trying
t
to amplify acoustic instruments, that’s the wrrong answer. They want to know: “How
w do I
get the most
m
out of a compact sysstem?” “Whaat are the lim
mitations of a compact syystem?” “How
w do I
know how
w much powe
er is enough?” “How much
h is too muchh power and aat what poweer level to I sttart to
put my sp
peaker at risk??”
To respon
nd to these questions, we
w need to make
m
some im
mportant asssumptions (II’ll try to givee you
enough in
nformation so
o that you can see how diffferent assum
mptions change the results and allow yyou to
adapt the
e findings to different
d
situaations as apprropriate.) Thee issues we are dealing wiith are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

How loud doess the amplifie
ed sound need to be?
oustic watts does
d
it take to
o produce thee desired loud
dness in a givven room size?
How many aco
What
W
speaker configuration
n will be used
d?
What
W
are the efficiency
e
and
d power hand
dling of the asssumed speakker configurations?
What
W
peak to average
a
power ratio is eno
ough to reprooduce the signal without cclipping?

Assumptions
This table
e summarizes the typical avverage sound
d pressure levvel for variouss activities.
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Event

Typical average sound
d pressure
level
Motion piicture
85 dB
Classical concert,
c
mid house
h
60‐65 dB
Chamber music
45‐50 dB
Stage mussical, mid hou
use
70‐75 dB
Rock conccert, front seaats
95 dB
Audience noise, sportss events
80 dB
Subway noise
70 dB
Table 1: Average SPL for Various SSituations

Typical peakk sound preessure
level
105 dB
85 dB
70 dB
90 dB
120 dB
110 dB
95 dB

We’re goiing to assume
e an “acoustiic” music settting, not a ro ck setting, with an averagge SPL of 90 d
dB. As
you can se
ee from the table,
t
that is kind
k
of loud—
—80 to 85 dB may be moree accurate—b
but, let’s err o
on the
conservattive side.
The next question is what
w
acousticc power level (in acousticc watts) is req
quired to ach
hieve that SPL in a
given room size? The figure
f
below shows
s
the levvel of acousti c watts requiired to produce a given avverage
(not peak) SPL as a fun
nction of room
m size.

Figure 1: Acoustic
A
Power Required ffor Various SPPLs
This chartt summarizes a complicaated analysis that takes innto account factors such
h as reflectivee and
absorptive properties of the room
m, reverberan
nt sound fieldds and otherr parameters of typical sp
paces.
d club are shoown in the figgure. So, for eexample, the chart
Note the size range for a typical living room and
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tells us th
hat if we wantt to have an average
a
level of 90 dB in a moderate sized club (100
00 cubic meteers), a
level of ap
pproximately 0.4 acoustic watts is requ
uired.
A loudspe
eaker convertts electrical watts
w
(the output of an am plifier) into acoustic wattss with an efficciency
of around
d 1%. So, in th
his example, about 40 Waatts (average power) from an amp is reequired to pro
oduce
90 dB SPLL. As you can
n see, the effiiciency of the
e loudspeake r is a critical factor in dettermining thee amp
power req
quirement so
o we need to make
m
assump
ptions about sspeaker efficiiency.
The size and
a number of speakers determines the efficiencyy of the speaker system. Beyond that, the
efficiencyy of a specific loudspeakerr is determine
ed by a numbber of things such as conee material, magnet
properties, surround material,
m
etc. But I won’t go
g into the sppecifics of ind
dividual speaakers. Rather,, I will
assume a range of effficiency for a given speaker size to covver the variaations in diffeerent versions of a
e driver. The table
t
lists the range of valu
ues for each sspeaker configuration thatt we will use in our
given size
analysis.
C
n
SPL Rangge
Power Rating
Max P
Power
Speaker Configuration
1x10
90 to 93 dB
200W
400W
W
1x12
93 to 96 dB
300W
600W
W
2x10
96 to 99 dB
400W
800W
W
2x12
99 to 102 dB
600W
1200W
W
1x15
99 to 102 dB
500W
1000W
W
4x10
102 to 10
05 dB
800W
1600W
W
Table 2: Efficiency an
nd Power Ratiing for Variouus Speaker Co
onfigurations
A few things to note: The efficien
ncy of the sp
peaker configguration is ggiven in term
ms of SPL wh
hich is
shorthand
d for the outp
put level in dB measured at
a 1 meter disstance with a 1 Watt inpu
ut. SPL is relatted to
efficiencyy using the following equattion.
SPL (dB/m) = 112 + 10log10
e n0 is the effiiciency of thee driver configguration
1 (n0) where
The SPL range
r
for eacch driver size
e is typical fo
or that size b ut there are drivers with lower and h
higher
efficiencyy. If you are analyzing
a
a drriver that is outside
o
of thee range, you can use the ssame techniq
que to
calculate your own ressult. Note thaat each additional driver aadded to a given configuration adds 6 dB to
more about th
hat is covered
d in “The Purp
pose of Poweer”).
the SPL (m
There is also
a a power rating listed for each con
nfiguration. TThis is the theermal powerr limit which is the
power wh
hich (when su
ustained over a period tim
me) will causee the voice ccoil of the speeaker to overhead
and fail. The
T ratings assumed
a
are on the consservative sidee, you will liikely see many speakers rated
higher thaan what is sh
hown in the table,
t
but tho
ose ratings arre often overstated for maarketing purp
poses.
Again, if you
y want to evaluate
e
a higher rated drivver, you can uuse the meth
hod I’ve outlin
ned.
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A “Max Power” rating is also provid
ded. This is an attempt too state the maximum amp
plifier power rating
that should be used with the given driver configguration. Induustry consenssus is that forr music signals, it is
safe to usse an amp thaat has an rmss power ratin
ng of twice thhe thermal po
ower rating o
of the speakeer. We
use the Max
M Power raating to set the upper lim
mit on the am
mp power thaat should be used with a given
configuration. Again, this
t
number is somewhatt conservativve, the amp p
power ratingg can be up tto 2.5
e thermal ratting of the speaker
s
and still be safee, especially in the case of acoustic music
times the
amplificattion. In your own
o analysis, you can also
o change that number if yo
ou like.
The last assumption
a
we
w need to maake is the vallue of the rattio of maximu
um amplifier power (the p
power
rating of the
t amp) to the
t average power
p
that is required to pproduce the d
desired volum
me level. A raatio of
8 to 1 is used
u
often in the
t audio ind
dustry when testing
t
ampliffiers and speaakers (several testing standards
specify an
n 8 to 1 ratio), so that’s wh
hat we’ll use.
Results
So now we
w have all the assumption
ns to answer the questionn: “how much
h power do I need in a portable
amp syste
em?” Let’s loo
ok at it step by
b step for the
e example wee have chosen
n:.
1. What
W
size room
m or stage wiill be used? 10
000 cubic meeters.
2. What
W
average SPL is needed
d in the room
m? 90 dB.
3. What
W
level of acoustic
a
wattts is required? Use figure 1 to find the level of acoustic watts needed.
Fo
or 90 dB in a 1000 cubic meter
m
room, we
w need 0.4 W
Watts.
4. What
W
speaker configuration
n? Assume sp
peaker configguration (table 2) and find the efficienccy. For
th
his example, use a 1x10 system
s
with an
a SPL of 90 dB. Use the efficiency eq
quation to fin
nd the
effficiency (0.63
3%).
5. What
W
is the reequired avera
age amp pow
wer? Divide thhe required aacoustic pow
wer by the sp
peaker
co
onfiguration efficiency
e
(0.4
4/.0063 = 63..5 Watts). Thiis is the averaage power neeeded to reacch the
desired volume level in the room.
W
is the po
ower rating off the amp? Multiply
M
the avverage powerr by the “amp
p rating to avverage
6. What
power ratio” to
t get the am
mp rating for the analyzedd configuratio
on. In this case: 8 x 63.5 = 508
Watts.
W
Bottom lin
ne, our analyysis says that we
w need a 50
00 Watt amp in order to p
power a 1x10 speaker systeem to
achieve 90
9 dB SPL in a 1000 cubic meter room.. A check of ttable 2 tells u
us that this p
power exceed
ds the
maximum
m power for the
t 1x10 speaaker configurration (400 W
Watts), so thee 400 Watt raating becomees the
determiniing value. In other words,, we will be limited to a 4400 Watt amp
p for the 1x1
10 system and
d as a
result, wo
on’t be able to
t achieve ou
ur 90 dB SPL goal
g
without causing a prroblem. The 1
1x10 system won’t
have eno
ough output capability to work in thaat large a rooom. Adding a second speeaker or usin
ng PA
support will
w be required. If the analysis
a
is repeated for a 2x10 system (adding a second, ideentical
speaker), the result is an
a amp requiirement of 13
30 Watts whicch is well belo
ow the therm
mal limit if thee 2x10
system. In
n short, the 90 dB level req
quires a 2x10 system.
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What abo
out using an amp
a
rated at 1000 Watts for the 1x10 and 2x10 sysstems that w
we analyzed? In the
case of th
he 1x10 syste
em, 1000 Waatts would be
e totally unneecessary, would probablyy be dangerou
us for
the speakker and would not result in higher volume in the rroom. In fact,, pushing thee speaker witth the
extra pow
wer to try to achieve
a
the higher
h
volume
e would likelyy result in failure of the ssystem. In thee case
of the 2x1
10 system, the extra powe
er isn’t needed
d to get the rrequired volume level.
The analyysis of all of th
he assumed driver
d
configurations resultts in the chartt below.

Figure 2: Recomme
ended Amp Po
ower for Vari ous Speaker Configuration
ns
As you can see, require
ed amp powe
er actually go
oes down as t he size of thee speaker system goes up.. With
a 4x10 system in a mo
oderate sized club, only 20
0 Watts is neccessary! Thatt explains how
w a rock basssist or
guitarist can
c play loud with a low po
ower tube am
mp.
Should a player with a 4x10 system
m use his or her
h existing 5 00 Watt amp
p? Sure, but not with the hope
of gettingg more volume..
Does this mean that everyone shou
uld ditch theiir high powerr amps and go get a cheap
p low power amp?
ust for
No, it just means thatt all players should be wise in their ppurchase of aan amp. Buyiing power ju
power’s sake doesn’t make
m
sense.
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